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Tips for effectively sharing your research 
 
Part 4: Creating & delivering a  
            1 min 1 slide lightning presentation 



What is the purpose of a 
1 minute 1 slide lightning 

presentation? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the purpose of a 1 minute 1 slide presentation?It’s important to keep the purpose in mind when formulating any kind of talk.A lightning talk of this length is simply a way to generate interest in your work and convince people to come and see your poster or follow up with you for more information.



Components of a (lightning) talk 

1. Information 
 

2. Supporting Visuals 
 

3. Delivery 



What should you present? 

How should you present it? 



What info should you present? 

1. Know your audience 
 

2. Distil your research 
 

3. Make it interesting 



1. Know your Audience 

Who? 

What? 

When? 

Where? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Know your audienceWho is the audience?scientists/clinicians/public/children? Specialists versus generalistsaffects: level of existing knowledge, interest, relevance of your topic, etc. Tailor your presentation appropriately.Use appropriate vocabulary, level of detail, etc. Formal language is inherently more time-consuming/difficult to comprehend. Use the same language you would use for a conversation. Avoid jargon.If your work is part of a larger problem, put it into context at a level the audience will relate to (e.g. human health, whole organism for more general audience)What are their expectations?Formal vs informalPersonalize your talk as appropriate (humour is great if used appropriately and with comfort)When and where is your presentation?Are you the 28th consecutive talk in an 8:30 am session the night after the conference banquet?



Examples 
Know your audience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As MD students (and presumably non fish nerds – where my research background is), which title is more likley to entice you to stop and pay attention to the talk/poster?



2. Distil your research 

• Focus on the important stuff 
• Eliminate superfluous detail 
• Lead the listener 
• 1 take home messages 
• Say NO to methods 
• Don’t introduce confusion 

Photo: Roger Ferrer Ibáñez flickr  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distil your research – keep it simple!Don’t include too much information/detail. Focus on one part of your study. You only have 1 minute.Keep your message clear and concise.Don’t expect your reader/viewer to read between the lines or draw conclusions between all the pieces. Make the message obvious. Methods – unless a novel technique or application is the purpose of your project mention them only in passing if at all. Just say NO to methods!Have at most 1 take home messages – in most cases this should be your only slide text (aside from labels)Don’t muddy the message with caveats and exceptions. If they are truly important mention them at the end. Otherwise they will just distract from your message. This level of detail is usually reserved for the poster.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rofi/8726978096/in/photolist-esbs3y-7PGhmG-eib3xA-6qvEFT-k6ZXoT-dgTNfu-dgTNfW-6iNFMQ-4DH7ra-7PD5U2-nasfwo-ei5gft-4aMQd-dgTNgy-69ntwm-ei5jKP-5dtnZH-7PD5FX-hjRiPi-eib1wq-5vE7rA-pR3xKM-7Verjo-99GrpM-ei5fPz-5zbfUb-6qzVaw-2A6Vsc-4VGA9K-97wDmY-8PnTcU-5tQvsF-7PGhnA-5nLhkr-5ZSQ4c-4kXCiz-85kPVT-7PGh2S-d26yub-7PGgLA-doA9Mq-btBA6e-7PD5DT-5rVLKD-6qvDUH-4VGCxc-75ZDyT-PddRn-ehmeg-9noxt9


2. Distil your research 

• What is the problem? 
• Who is affected? 
• What solutions do you offer? 
• What difference will it make? 
• Why should we care? 

Photo: Roger Ferrer Ibáñez flickr  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distil your research – keep it simple!Why are you presenting this work and why should the audience care? If you don’t know why it’s important neither will they.What is the problem – the goal of the research, not the test or measurement you want to doWho is affected? What novel solutions or discoveries does your research offer?What difference will it make?

https://www.flickr.com/photos/rofi/8726978096/in/photolist-esbs3y-7PGhmG-eib3xA-6qvEFT-k6ZXoT-dgTNfu-dgTNfW-6iNFMQ-4DH7ra-7PD5U2-nasfwo-ei5gft-4aMQd-dgTNgy-69ntwm-ei5jKP-5dtnZH-7PD5FX-hjRiPi-eib1wq-5vE7rA-pR3xKM-7Verjo-99GrpM-ei5fPz-5zbfUb-6qzVaw-2A6Vsc-4VGA9K-97wDmY-8PnTcU-5tQvsF-7PGhnA-5nLhkr-5ZSQ4c-4kXCiz-85kPVT-7PGh2S-d26yub-7PGgLA-doA9Mq-btBA6e-7PD5DT-5rVLKD-6qvDUH-4VGCxc-75ZDyT-PddRn-ehmeg-9noxt9


EXAMPLE 

In this study we characterized the properties of two types of 
adrenergic receptors that regulate cardiac function. We found 
that receptor A XZ2 is up regulated after acute myocardial 
infarction when compared with receptor HXQ-DD. Receptor A 
XZ2 is one of the targets of Long-drug-name which is 
commonly administered post-infarction to help prevent 
myocardial damage. We compared the effectiveness of long-
name-drug to other-name-drug and discovered that… 

We want to find the best way to prevent the heart from being 
damaged by a heart attack. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Method versus goal of research



3. Make it interesting 

Limited time 

Tell a story 
Get excited 

Be yourself 

Engaging title 
but^appropriate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make it interestingConvince attendees you are worth their time. Grab attention via the title or first sentence.One of the main ways you grab attention is with your title. Whether it’s people skimming the conference program to see what looks good or those doing a walk by pan and scan, an intriguing title will always be an asset. But keep it appropriate.Tell a story – what is the problem? Who is affected? What novel solutions or discoveries are you presenting? What difference will it make? Think visually – metaphors and analogies help paint a picture in the listeners’ mindPersonalize your talk – this goes back to knowing your audience.Get excited & convey your passion about your work. It’s contagious. If you seem uninterested others will be too.Be yourself when presenting, in most cases a lightning talk is really more of a conversation snippet than a presentation. 



Examples 
Personalize your talk 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Story about personalizing a talk in a more informal venue.



How do you present your work? 

1. Supporting visuals – single slide 
 

2. Delivery of information 



Think visually – your slide 
Do you think that anyone can actually read the this tiny, tiny font… 
…or that they want to spend 20 minutes reading one poster? 

White space 

Images 

Summarize 

Readability 
No distractions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Think visuallyPictures not text!!! You want people to listen to you, not read your slidesOne of the best things you can do is to remember to take pictures while working on your study. Ensure that they are well lit and of high quality and resolution.Don’t crowd your slide! (too much text, not enough white space)Basics – font size, clutter, colours , colour palate, etc. – don’t use red/green/brown/orange combinations, odds are there will be at least one person in your audience who has some level of colourblindness. There are websites that will show you how your slides would like to a person with different types of colourblindness. E.g. http://www.vischeck.com/. Good use of white space. Keep in mind the principles of good graphic design.Use picture/diagrams/graph not text. Use as little text as possible. Aside from labels your take home message may be your only textDon’t waste space – for SHARC your name and title is on your intro slide, don’t waste space on it again.



EXAMPLE 



EXAMPLE 



Examples 

Can you read this itty bitty text? You should avoid using fonts sizes <24 point. Seriously, even for axis labels. 

What about this red text on a 
blue background? Do you have 
a headache yet? 

Red and green are indistinguishable for some 
people. How legible are your slides if you use 
red and green to distinguish your treatment 
groups on your graphs? 



Examples 



Bad graph versus better graph 

Bear et al. 2007 

rainbow trout 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bad graph



Bad graph versus better graph 

Bear et al. 2007 

rainbow trout 
cutthroat trout 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Better graph. What else can we improve?



Delivering your presentation 
• Speaking style: pacing, tone, inflection 
• Speak naturally. Be yourself. 
• Be enthusiastic 
• Consistent language 
• Respect the time limit! 
• Make eye contact 
• Body language 
• Rehearse but don’t over rehearse! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Delivering your presentationSpeaking style – keep in mind pacing, tone, inflection. Don’t talk in a monotone, or use distracting vocal patterns like up-speak or filler words (um, uhhh, etc.). Be enthusiastic, it’s contagious. If you're interested in your work others will be too.  Speak naturally using a conversational style and pace.Use consistent language – match your words to your slides and don’t use three different words to refer to the same thing (e.g. myocardial cells, cardiac cells, heart cells)Remember people aren’t just listening to you, they’re watching you. Remember to make eye contact and use appropriate body language – no fidgeting, looking at your shoes, talking to your slides, etc.Rehearse but don’t over rehearse – you want to sound natural not like you’re reciting a script.



SHARC Lightning Talk 
• All talks in one session (~40) 
• Format:  1 minute 1 slide 
• Awards:  Top Lightning Talk 
  Honorable Mention 
  People’s Choice 
  Top Overall (poster + lightning) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Awards AvailableLightning Talk Award (Best)Lightning Talk Award (Honorable Mention)Lightning Talk Award (People’s Choice)Poster Award (Best)Poster Award (Honorable Mention)Poster Award (People’s Choice)Best Overall Presentation Award



SHARC Judging Criteria 
• Slide design (organization, appearance) 
• Presentation 

• Flow 
• Comprehension 
• Pacing 

• Clear message 
• Engaging 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLIDE DESIGN – Is the slide legible? Is information easily understood? Are all necessary elements present? Overall visual appeal?SPEECH FLOW – Is the speaker understandable (pace, volume, clarity of speech)? Does the presentation follow a logical order? Is it easy to follow?CLEAR MESSAGE – Is the object of the study evident? Is sufficient information present to convey the work?  Did speaker clearly present conclusions and overall impact?ENGAGING – Did the speaker capture my attention? Did the speaker use an innovative approach to the lightning format? 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHARC slide template



Presenter
Presentation Notes
SHARC slide template



Resources & Contacts 

med.ubc.ca/current-learners/research/present-publish/ 
med.ubc.ca/SHARC 

research.forum@ubc.ca 
med.studentresearch@ubc.ca 
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